Abstract-This paper describes our experience with the research described in this paper, we wish to examine design, implementation and validation of a user model for whether and how this form of communication may occur in adapting health promotion dialogs with ECAs to the attitude of short interaction sequences with an Embodied users toward the agent. The model was conceived in agreement Conversational Character (ECA) and how it can be with the theory of social emotions in communication. It integrates a linguistic parser with a dynamic Bayesian network recogz so th and was learnt from a corpus of data collected with a Wizard behaviour to it of Oz study.
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In the last few years, several projects aimed at recognizing the 'emotional state' of the user by considering I. INTRODUCTION a discrete set of 'basic emotions', some emotionally-related Affective states vary in their degree of stability, ranging state' such as 'uncertainty' or some basic components of from long-standing features (personality traits) to more emotions, such as valence or intensity [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . Other transient ones (emotions). Other states, such as projects aimed at recognizing some personality trait of the 'interpersonal stance' are in a middle of this scale: they are users (extraversion) fom the language style they employed initially established by individual features like personality, in emails [11] . In these emotion recognition initiatives, the social role, relationship between the interacting people and considered units of analysis are 'dialog turns' or some parts others but may be changed, in valence and intensity, by of them. Methods employed combine characterization of episodes occurring during interaction. After several forms of individual units in terms of a variety of acoustic and 'anthropomorphic behaviour' of users towards technologies linguistic features with some classification method were demonstrated [1] , various terms and concepts have (discriminant analysis, naive Bayes, neural networks and been employed to denote this behaviour and describe it. others). The final goal is to classify a dialog turn of the user Some authors talk about empathy [2] ; others attach to this into one of a few (discrete or dimensional) emotional term a meaning which goes beyond pure transmission of categories, independently of the context in which the move emotions: "The empathor empathizes not only with the was uttered and of the dialogue history. Despite the good empathee's emotions but also with his physical state and recognition accuracy obtained, consideration of the context other parameters of existence" (S. Vaknin: On seems now to be a key factor for improving this accuracy, so empathy.http://samvak.tripod.com/empathy.html). Hoorn that some of the authors plan to include context among the and Konijn [3] talk about engagement, involvement, variables they wish to consider in the move classification sympathy and their contrary, distance. Cassell and Bickmore task [10] . If context may be seen as an additional variable in [4] To collect data about the user attitude towards an ECA, How may social attitude be displayed? Although non we employed a WoZ tool [13] in which the application verbal manifestations of this relationships tend to prevail, domain and the ECA's appearance may be settled at the several experimental studies proved that verbal expressions beginning of simulation. In the studies described in this such as self-disclosure, emotional expressiveness, verbal paper, the application domain was (as we said) healthy immediacy and use of personal idioms occur as well [5] .
eating, while the ECA was a quite realistic agent with a Why should ECAs reciprocate these manifestations of young woman's appearance which was implemented with a (warm or cold) social attitude, and in which way? We claim commercial graphical software (http://www.haptek.com) and that, if the ECA wants to strengthen its persuasion power a text-to-speech synthesizer (http://www.loquendo.com): see towards the user, reciprocating warm social attitude may figure 1. contribute to achieve this goal. figure 1 ): this they are exceeded, positive relational changes will occur; type of evaluation was not compulsory. On the contrary, a when they are confirmed, no relational change is predicted questionnaire was displayed at the end of interaction, to ask to occur. In our study, computer science subjects were subjects to evaluate the information provided during the students at different degrees (from undergraduate to PhD): dialog (how much credible, persuasive, etc it was) and the they were experienced computer users, informed about agent behaviour (how much competent, sincere etc it was). trends of research in HCI and artificial intelligence. Their A log of the dialog was stored to analyse the subject's low social response might therefore be explained by their behaviour in more detail. high level of expectation towards the application they were testing: rather than being engaged in the conversation, they V. Two STUDIES seemed to challenge the application with tricky questions. In the two WoZ studies, only the interaction mode was In the second study, we collected 14 dialogs (and 434 humor, self-disclosure and friendly greetings and farewells move pairs overall) from subjects similar to those in the first [5, 8] . The percentage of moves with these signs was one. The dialog duration was not significantly different from associated positively with the level of involvement in the the first study but there was a neat difference in the move dialog, while it was correlated negatively with the level of length and in the degree of initiative (see, again, Table 1 ). initiative. As for the role of 'stable' user characteristics, the Apparently, personality played a strong role in this type of subjects' background was the factor which mostly interaction: some subjects seemed to bequite intimidated, influenced their behaviour: computer scientists made dialogs while others behaved much more naturally than with the with less and shorter moves, a larger proportion of questions keyboard interaction and tended to establish some sort of and a lower proportion of social moves than subjects with a human-like relationship with the agent. The signs of social background in humanities. We interpreted this difference in attitude we could notice from speech were not identical to terms of difference ofgoals in the two categories ofusers. In those we noticed in text-based interaction. Like in that the social expectations model, when expectations are interaction mode, there were several examples of positive and negative comments and friendly style that we could meaning and orientation, 'trigger variables' correspond notice from speech intonation. But we could notice, as well, to root nodes and 'observable' ones to leaf nodes. several signs of reflection (doubt and uncertainty), However, K2 tries to find the model that fits data best politeness (encouragement and apologizing) and also by maximizing a given measure of validity (the smiling and also some laughters. Analysis of the acoustic logarithm of the likelihood) but does not care about the properties of subjects' moves in this corpus is the subject of use of the resulting model: therefore, the learnt model an ongoing cooperation with the University of Erlangen, in is not necessarily the best when used for making the scope of the HUMAINE European Project.
predictions. We therefore applied the learning algorithm interactively, by checking the plausibility of VIII. USER MODEL As A DYNAMIC BAYESIAN NETWORK learned links and the problems due to 'sparse data' and The user model was built on the first corpus of dialogs.
by introducing, if needed, new links to avoid problems As a first step, we implemented a keyword-based parsing due to d-separation. algorithm for recognizing the signs of social attitude: the * In learning the temporal link between the monitored algorithm combined knowledge about the sign semantic with variable Satt at two subsequent time instants, we took every analysis of word salience [3] . Sensitivity ranged from .16 for dialog as an observation to measure the conditional 'negative comments' to .91 for 'friendly self introduction', probability that Satt takes a given value at time t, given its while specificity was higher (from .79 for 'talks about self value at time t-1. to .98 for 'friendly self-introduction' and 'negative [14] . Given a sof database D, this algorithm seeks the BN structure G attitude that maximizes the probability P(G D) by applying a of change l\\\/\ greedy heuristic. A search order iS set for the nodes in l\\A the network: this implies setting a direction of the arcs < \ and a hierarchy in the relative position of nodes in the l_/t network.In our case, results ofparsing came first in the l/ \ \ l / l list, followed by signs of social attitude, the monitored T T+11 t9f variable, context and finally stable characteristics. This Pfin Pff P)i PqJ Pfy Pcm algorithm is appropriate, we believe, in learning user models in which links among nodes have a specified Fig. 2 . A generic time slice in the dynamic user model
The model learnt is shown in figure 2: node labels should 'wizard' and S for 'subject'. As the subject's background IS Now, either because ofmy laziness or m stressing rythms in humanities, the initial probability that she will establish a I can't lay myself into more regular habits. Analysis of incorrectly classified cases in the two sets Fig. 3 . ROC curves for the training set and the test set.
hw htteeaemil u omvsi hc h parser was not able to recognize the signs of social attitude The Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curve in displayed by the subject: typically, familiar style and the left side of figure 3 shows this trend. The curve positive or negative comments (for which the parser's illustrates the tradeoff between true positive rate (TPR) and sensitivity was low) and irony, which we did not attempt to false positive rate (FPR); it may be employed to measure the recognize. In those cases, knowledge of the context repaired accuracy of the model and to select the cut-off point which in part the parser's failure. We are employing this user insures the best percentage of correctly classified cases model in the simulation of persuasion dialogs. Here, (0 oCCC) or the optimum equilibrium between sensitivity individual signs of social attitude displayed in a move produce immediate reactions of the ECA, while the should rely on repeated encounters with subjects which dynamic, overall image of social attitude is employed to would probably produce a closer user-ECA relationship. drive the dialog planning process. Our next step will be to include results of speech analysis in the belief network to ACKNOWLEDGMENTS increase its recognition accuracy. This is a promising 
